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radioactive substances do not emit. secondary radirations to an
abnormal extent. It iR clear that there is n sharp line
distinction between the emission of an t~lectron frolll all a.t,oln
as a prilllary # ray, and tlle elnergence of all electl~oll froll}
an atom as a secondal-y # ril.y. On our hypotl18Sis tIle origin
of the distinction is simply that in the. former case the
electron was pnrt of the atom which ejected it ; in the lat.ter
case, it was no part of the atom: it came in with the exciting
ray. All the experimental evidence accords witll this vie\.,.
'Vecome ver.y close to the complete l~ealizatio]l of an anticipatio,n Inade twelve 1110nths ago tTralls. R())r. Soc. of S.A.,
May 7, IfJ07, pp. 84, 85): "All secondary l~adill,tioll. ott.er
tllan the 0 rays, seems to be in gc~neral a rough reflexioll or
scattering of the primary. . .. The only cases in which a
secondary radiatioIl appears, that is l1either 0 radiation 1101reflected prilllary rays, are th()se ill ,vhich fJ l~ays are
produced at the ilnpact of X- or "I ra)TS, and in Wllicll X-l·ays
are produced by cathode rays.... Jt may well he that
further research ,viII bring these cases. into better agreelnellt
with the rest." 011 tIle neutral-pfLir hJTpotllesis the oxceptiollS
lllentioned here practically disapfleal 1'here remains a bl oad
generalizatioll, which, with all the faults natural to its killd,
seelns to us to be ap'plicable to e,'ery case of \\'llicll we have
knowledge, and to be an important principle of the theory of
secondary I adiation.
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LXXIX. On the Prin(~iple o.f .Relativity.
A Reply to Mr. E. Cunningham. By A. H. BUCHERBR·.

N

. ITHSTANDING. my objections Mr. Onnningham,
OTW

in the Septelnber number of this Magazine, still
asserts that my principle of relativity leads to thesalne
f·o,rces as the Lo-rentz-Einstein principle. Mr. CunJlingltam
SeeJ118 not to have noticetl that the to)·l~e$ on 'JIlomng electrons
are quite different. Tuke the concrete case realized in experiments, and let Becquerel rays traverse a nniform magnetic
field. The f·orce on the electrol1, tlccording to Iny princiI>le,
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whereas accOl'ding to Lorentz the force is
eHusin a•
• Communicated by the .t\.uthor.
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Prof. R. W. Wood on a Method of Showing

Referring to my first pnper on the subject in this Magazine,
£1'001 the first recognized that the question, which of
the various theories represented tIle law of nature, was 0118
for experiment to decide. I have completed theexperirnents
foresllado"\ved ., al1d in contradiction to Kaufmann have
verified the subst,antial accuracy of the Lorentz formula for
the electromagnetic mass, and therefore also of the I.JOl'entzEinstein principle of relativity, since the only serious objection
to its cOlnplete acceptallce llas been relIloved.

I had

Bonn University, Oct. 5} 1008.

LXXX. ()n a Method 01 Showing Fl'uorescent A.bsorption
directly if it exists. By R. W. WOOD, Pro/essOT of Expe..
rimental Physics, Johns Hopkins University 't.

HE question as to whether the fluorescence of an
.
absorbing nledium modifies in any way its absorption
appears to be still unsettled. Burke's experiments with
uranium glass t appeared to sho w that a block of the glass,
when excited to fluorescence by a transverse bealn of light,
absorbeu the fluorescent light of a second block of the same
glass more strongly than when unilluminated. More recent
work by Nichols and Merritt § showed the same effect in the
case of solutions of fluorescein, and apparently confirmed the
discover)" of' Burke. They made use of the spectrophotometer, measu. ring the intensity of the light of the fluorescing
solution alone (F), tIle intensity of a source of light seen
through this solution when not stimulated to fluorescence (T),
and the intensity of t,he fluoreEcence plus that of the source
when seen thro,ngh the fluorescillg solution (C). It is
obvious that if the absorption is not modified by the fluorescence, we shall have F+T=C. They found, however,
that in practically every rase (1 was less than F + T. Similar
results were obtained by Miss Wick !I, with resorufin, working
in the same laboratory. Camichel, has, however, been
unable to find any trace whatever of the effect, using sinlilar
metho,ds.
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